
 

 

Intercollegiate Athletics Council Meeting Minutes- draft as of Apr 10 
April 8, 2013,  4-5 pm 
Nanook Lounge, UAF Patty Center 
 
Present: Debbie Coxon, Andrea Schmidt, Gary Gray, Chris Eversman, Carter Crawford, Dillon 
Ball, Dani’ Sheppard (Chair), Charlie Hill 
 
Reports 
    Chair - Dani’ 
 * Meeting today instead of April 1 due to timing of interviews for scholar-athlete award. 
 * All-Sports Banquet, Friday May 3, 6:30 pm, Westmark Hotel, $35. Watch email for 

details. 
 
    Athletics - Dr. Gary Gray 
 * Gary provided updates on upcoming GNAC management council meeting at end of 

April, WCHA management council meetings in May and in June, WCHA 
membership (starts officially July 1), strategic planning and budget processes for 
department, and facilities planning committee (preliminary report will go out to IAC 
soon for consideration and discussion at next meeting). 

 
    SAAC 
 * No representative present 
 
    FAR - Dani’ Sheppard 
 * No report 
 
 
Scholar-athlete selection  
   Confirmation of final vote 
 * Interviewing committee (Andrea Schmidt, Debbie Coxon, Chris Eversman, Tom 

Robinson, Dillon Ball, Jesse Atencio, Carter Crawford, and Tim Bauer) interviewed 
six finalists last Friday, three men and three women. Andrea presented the sub-
committee’s vote to full IAC. After discussion, final selections were confirmed and 
presented to Dr. Gray. He will work to get confirmation from Vice Chancellor 
Sfraga and Dean Foley before recipients are notified and announcements made. 
Dani’ will let committee know via email when all recipients and finalists are 
notified. Both awards will be presented at two banquets: UAF Awards Breakfast 
April 27 and All-Sports Banquet May 3. 
 

   Reflection on this year’s process 
 * Members discussed highlights that included how smooth the process was, the ability to 

get all interviews on the same day, the great job that Andrea did guiding the 
interviews, the exceptional quality of the finalists, and the 30 minute time limit for 
the interviews. 
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   Consideration of modification to criteria and process 
 * It was suggested that further discussion regarding whether to revise the criteria and/or 

process be tabled until next meeting when (1) more members are present, and (2) 
members have had a chance to review the documented procedures and reflect on a 
need for any changes. 

 
 
Old business 
    Drug testing policy - final thoughts 
 *Gary shared input he received from SAAC and from general counsel. Members briefly 

discussed the accessibility of the list of banned drugs to student-athletes as well as 
the online system for anonymous inquiries. 

 
Discussion item 
    Athletic aid and eligibility/ineligibility of student-athletes - Charlie Hill & Dr. Gary Gray 
 * Charlie described the issues involved in the decisions regarding who qualifies for 

financial aid and the role of academic performance. He and Gary asked for input on 
this topic. 

 * Members discussed role of commitment, the need to be clear and firm, the accessibility 
of academic assistance, the view of financial aid being a privilege vs. a right and the 
sense of obligation and responsibility that goes with the privilege. 

 
Next meeting 
 * Next (and LAST) meeting set for May 13, 4-5pm. Location to be confirmed. 
 * While May 13 is after commencement, May 6 was not possible due to Gary being out 

of town and it being critical he be at next meeting. 
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